e-News
Spring began 12:57 p.m. EDT on Thursday March 20th ! Not surpringly, we had snow, but who
cares? It is Spring !!
This, and future e-News, will consist mostly of pointers to news tidbits published elsewhere, in
or about the Borough.
There is an announcement on the Borough web site listing sections where water will be shut off
in the coming weeks for short periods while we do much-needed maintenance. There was a
recent SwiftReach call that went out as well.
To view the Announcement: ClickHere http://indianlakepa.us/dotnetnuke/

There is a discussion topic on when we will close the valve and begin refilling the Lake on the
Smoke Signals forum.
To view this discussion: ClickHere http://indianlakepa.net/smf/index.php?topic=28.msg32#new

If you wish to have an item included in the e-News, the easiest way is to post it first to the
Smoke Signals forum at http://indianlake-pa.net/smf and it should get automatically picked up;
drop us an e-mail to be doubly sure.
To register: ClickHere http://indianlake-pa.net/smf

The last public opinion poll on the Smoke Signals forum revealed general disbelief or apathy
concerning any perceived safety issues on the Lake. Only 4 people responded; of those 1 said
we should do nothing and 2 said we should just better enforce the rules we have. Only one
favored a change and that was segregating times for skiing, tubing and PWC use only on busy
weekends and holidays.
To view the poll: ClickHere http://indianlake-pa.net/smf/index.php?topic=8.0

Reminder; we have only one Community Calendar now: http://indianlakepa.net/asp/Calendar.aspx To get an item added drop a line to Gay Reed at
gay.reed@comcast.net , or editor@indianlakepa.us
To view the Calendar: ClickHere http://indianlake-pa.net/asp/Calendar.aspx

For reasons which defy explanation the new Smoke Signals forum has attracted hackers and
spammers from overseas. The symptoms were pretty obvious unless some of you were trying to
teach the rest of us Mandarin and Japanese. Typical anti-spam features such as "captcha" (typing
in the funky letters presented) and a series of random 'challenge' questions with fairly easy
answers (for us) seem to have stopped the attacks. This nonsense is, for now anyway, only
necessary for initial registration. Just remember... "Honey, the 3-legged deer, sometimes seen
crossing the peninsula around Palmer Drive, rarely makes it over to the Lodge, a.k.a Indian
Lake Resort, except during Parrot & Stiller games while wearing her black and gold. [Answers
to the challenge questions are included in this sentence]
You may select to be notified of new or updated content for any topic on the Smoke Signals
forum. Click on "Notify".
Again, to register: ClickHere http://indianlake-pa.net/smf

editor@indianlakepa.us

